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INTRODUCTION
In their response brief, Respondents (Realtors) largely sidestep the Appellant’s (Heath)

arguments made 0n appeal. Instead, Realtors raise new issues not considered 0r ruled upon by
the district court, misconstrue

blatantly omit or disregard

much the

key

district court’s errant

facts that warrant a reversal

memorandum

0f the

judgment. Simply put, notwithstanding their valiant attempt to

no challenge

to the

argument that

at the

decision,

district court’s

set a

and

summary

smokescreen, Realtors

make

very least disputed facts exist as t0 whether the Realtors

breached their duties owed to Heath either as their “customer” and/or “client,” and that Heath
suffered recoverable

damages

for such breach. Heath’s appeal should therefore

be granted.

ARGUMENT
I.

Conduct Pertaining t0 the Driveway Agreement Raises Material Facts
Whether they Violated their Statutory Duties.

Realtors’
as

A central fact in this case, which Realtors attempt to downplay 0r ignore is the January 9,
2018, e-mail exchange initiated by Respondent Angela Palmer (Palmer). Again, the

full text

Palmer’s message (which

as follows:

is

not referenced anywhere in Realtors’ response brief),

is

of

found out that the driveway agreement that was in place that
I sent you previously was just between the neighbor and the seller. I
had seller work with title to create an agreement like we have for the well so
that it moves forward with the next buyers 0n the property. That way it’ll
make it easier for you to sell and you won’t have to work through that When
I

you

sell the

property 2-)

we

Will be signing this at closing. Just

give you a copy of it for your record.

Angela Palmer
Associate

Broker/REALTOR

Taylor Real Estate
R. VOL, p. 339.
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wanted

t0

This written communication contains a number of admitted representations and
inferences “in writing”

that the Realtors

which themselves give

rise to a

owed t0 Heath under IC §§ 54-2086

number of Violations 0f statutory

duties

and/or 2087. Several statements in the e-

mail exchange can be construed to show that Palmer took on “obligations in writing” to interpret

and

draft the

agreements Which were legally binding documents affecting

title

t0 property,

omitted material facts with regard to the agreements, failed t0 exercise reasonable

skill

and care

and outright mislead Heath. Such examples include the following:
1.

Palmer admits

that she took

some

initiative to ascertain the status

of the “driveway

agreement” that was “in place” between the “seller” and the “neighbor,” including
both interpreting the meaning and effect 0f such agreement.

Palmer offered a legal interpretation of the driveway agreement,

t0

Which she was not

qualiﬁed to make, and further did not direct Heath to obtain legal advice.

Palmer makes representations

Heath about the meaning and

t0

effect

of the “in place”

driveway agreement.

Palmer admits

that she (Palmer)

took the

initiative i.e.

driveway agreement between the “seller” and

“worked”

t0 “create” a

“title.”

Palmer was the point person acting on behalf of Heath With the closing agent,
“title.”

Palmer represents

would ensure

to

Heath

that the

that the “previous”

Heath. In truth, the

agreement, but rather removed
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new driveway agreement which

m

did not

“move forward”

i.e.

“created”

driveway agreement would “move forward”

new agreement

new

t0

the previous driveway

much of the driveway from the previous

agreement.

7.

Palmer represents
“created”

to

Heath

would “make

it

could be further from the

8.

that the

new driveway agreement that

easier” for

Heath

she (Palmer)

t0 sell the property in the future.

truth, in that the lack

Nothing

0f access t0 the property Will make

nearly impossible to

sell.

Palmer also

inform Heath that she (Palmer) had not read 0r reviewed the

failed t0

new driveway

agreement, but instead, Palmer

made both

legal

it

and factual

representations with regard to the document, complete with assurances to Heath that

all

9.

would be

well.

Palmer also did not advise Heath
easily be

made

that

to read 0r

review the document and an inference can

Palmer actually did not want Heath

t0 read 0r

review the

document. Again, Palmer gave assurances to Heath, and simply indicated that the

document was “for your record.”
Finally, the e-mail

conﬁrms

that

Palmer was acting as an “associate Broker” for “Taylor

Real Estate,” and thus making her broker Taylor responsible and liable to Heath for Palmer’s
action under IC § 54-2038, § 54-2086, and/or 2087. There

is

n0 dispute

that both

Palmer and

Taylor were paid a commission 0n the sale of the property, which apparently would not have
occurred Without the 201 8 Driveway Agreement that Palmer facilitated and had drafted.

Throughout

their brief, the Realtors misinterpret

Staffofldaho Real Estate

Com 'n

v.

Nordling,

135 Idaho 630, 22 P.3d 105 (2001) t0 suggest that there must be a written representation

agreement between the broker and the customer/client in order for

liability to attach.

neither the facts nor the authority in Nordling have any application to this case.
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However,

Based upon the January
dismiss Heath’s claims on

9,

2018, email alone,

summary judgment. Heath

to the district court that a jury could

made

ﬁnd that the

was an

The numerous other

error for the district court to

did indeed present enough material facts

realtors failed to disclose material facts and/or

LLP v.

other misrepresentations. See, again, Path t0 Health,

(2016).

i.e.

it

facts given t0 the district court

by Heath

Palmer’s failure t0 provide the “Agency Disclosure Brochure”

with Heath, acting in

all

Long, 383 P.3d 1220, 1224

at

in addition t0 the e-mail,

her ﬁrst substantial contact

respects as Heath’s agent throughout the transaction, only lend further

support to the deception and lack of honesty and fair dealing in Palmer’s duties t0 Heath and as a
licensed realtor. Again, Taylor

is

also implicated under his responsibilities set forth under

54-2038, wherein he failed to supervise and review Palmer’s actions. The

summary judgment should be reversed
II.

§

district court’s

so that Heath can have her claims tried.

“Economic Loss” is not an Issue 0n Appeal nor was
Court Proceedings.

Potential
District

IC

Rather than defend the faulty and unsupported holdings of the

it

Addressed in the

district court

With regard t0

Heath’s alleged damages for indemniﬁcation and reliance costs, Realtors instead raise an entirely
separate, unaddressed,

and inapplicable argument pertaining

to

“economic

Realtors point t0 n0 actual examples of economic loss being sought

district court

did not address the issue 0f economic loss in

its

loss.” In so doing,

by Heath. Additionally,

the

memorandum decision, making

Realtors” argument a red herring and an attempt t0 sidestep the district court’s errant rulings.

This Court has deﬁned economic loss as “costs 0f repair and replacement 0f defective
property which

is

and consequent

loss

the subj ect of the transaction, as well as commercial loss for inadequate value

ofproﬁts or use.” Brian and Christie,
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Inc.

v.

Leishman Elea, Ina, 150

As

Idaho 22, 27, 244 P.3d 166, 170 (2010)(citations omitted).

economic losses are not recoverable as damages

when they

further held

for negligence, such

by

this Court,

damages

while

are recoverable

are “parasitic” t0 an injury t0 person 0r property:

The economic

loss rule does not limit the

damages recoverable

in a negligence action.

Unless an exception applies, the economic loss rule prohibits recovery
0f purely economic losses in a negligence action because there is n0 duty t0 prevent

Damages from harm to person 0r property are
not purely economic losses. Economic loss is recoverable in tort as a loss
economic

loss to another.

injury t0 person 0r property. This case in

which the

parasitic t0

an

plaintiff seeks recovery for purely

economic losses without alleging any attending personal injury or property damage must
be distinguished from cases involving the recovery of economic losses Which are
parasitic t0 an injury t0 person or property. It is well established that in the latter case
economic losses are recoverable
Id.

125 Idaho

at 28,

244 P.3d

In this case, Heath

is

at

in a negligence action.

172 (citations omitted).

seeking damages related t0 the breach 0f the realtors’ duties Which

induced Heath into completing a real estate purchase she would have not otherwise completed

were

it

result

not for the realtors’ breach.

As

such, she

is

seeking damages for

all

the

harms caused

as a

0f the transaction, including indemniﬁcation from the lawsuit brought by the neighbors

with regard t0 the shared driveway, and any other reliance costs resulting from the realtors’
breach. This

may

Again, this

not an issue that was addressed by the district court (again because realtors did not

move to

is

also include a loss of the value of her property

t0 the lack

0f access.

dismiss Heath’s negligence claim, which the district court dismissed sua sponte).

Regardless, any such losses being sought by Heath
duties

due

by

the Realtors,

would

clearly be “parasitic” to the breach of

and therefore making the “economic loss”

should disregard Realtors’ arguments 0n this point.
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rule inapplicable. This Court

Heath has not “Waived any Argument Challenging the
Granting Respondents their Attorney’s Fees.”

III.

The Realtors

raise

an “additional issue 0n appeal” as t0 Whether Heath has “waived” any

right t0 set aside the district court’s

appeal and the case

is

District Court’s Ruling

award of attorney’s fees

remanded. This again

court’s decision t0 dismiss Heath’s claims

is

and

in the event that she prevails

not an issue that was addressed in the

is

on

district

not ripe for review because Realtors” argument

does not seek a “reversal, vacation or modiﬁcation of the judgment 0r order.” See Hamilton

Alpha

Servs.,

LLC, 158 Idaho 683, 351 P.3d 611

v.

(2015).

Regardless, the Realtors” argument ﬂies in the face of this Court’s prior holdings 0n this

very issue. Citing

its

multiple prior decisions and holdings, this Court has recently held that the

“clear weight of authority directs that

reversal

and

this

Court

is 'silent'

award the same." Cummings
Heath will be able

v.

has been a change in the prevailing party due to

regarding pre-appeal fees and costs the

trial

court

is

free t0

Stephens, 160 Idaho 847, 942, 380 P.3d 168, 173 (2016). Hence,

to request that the district court vacate the attorney fee

0n appeal. Realtors’ argument
IV.

when there

is

award

if

she prevails

entirely Without merit.

Realtors are Not Entitled t0 Attorney’s Fees 0n Appeal.
Finally, because this Court should vacate the district court’s

case for further proceedings, neither side
See, Path t0 Health,

LLP v.

is

entitled to

an award 0f attorney’s fees 0n appeal.

Long, 383 P.3d 1220 (2016).
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judgment and remand the

CONCLUSION
Pursuant t0 the foregoing, this Court should grant Heath’s appeal and remand the case for
further proceedings.

DATED

this 23rd

day 0f April, 2020.

PETERSEN Moss HALL
Nathan M. Olsen
Nathan M. Olsen
/s/
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Ihereby
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